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The Iowa State Fair is right around the corner and
that means the 2016 Auctioneer Contest Finals
will light up the Anne & Bill Reily Stage on August
16, 2016. Starting at 9 am, 20 contestants will
battle it out to be the next Iowa State Champion!
Contestants are judged on speed, bid calling
ability, salesmanship and appearance. The top
five place winners will receive a ribbon, trophy and
cash prize of $1,000 will go to the 2016 Iowa
State Champion.
IAA has reserved a block of rooms at a group rate
of $95 (plus tax) for Monday, August 15 at the
Holiday Inn Des Moines—Airport. Reservation
deadline is Monday, July 25.
*IAA is not
responsible for placing any reservations, please
contact the hotel directly.* Call 515-287-2400 to
reserve your room for the IAA Iowa State Champion
Auctioneer Contest.
We look forward to seeing all of you at the Fair this
year! Remember the competition is open to the
public, so invite your family and friends to watch all
the action. Good luck to our top 20!

2016 Auctioneer Finalists
Dorothy Bantz - Independence, IA
Tracey Bantz - Independence, IA
Trisha Brauer - Roeland Park, KS
Jordan Cannon – Central City, IA
Jared Chambers - Corydon, IA
Bryan Davenport - Boaz, AL
Chantz Davidson - Orient, IA
Jeff Garber - Lincoln, MO
Scott Gillespie - Graceville, MN
Kam Hartstack - Clarinda, IA
Raymond Helmuth - Cambridge, IA
Terry Hoenig - Denmark, IA
Blake Kuesel - Victor, IA
Russell Lamp - Letts, IA
Adam Marshall - Elm Creek, NE
Leon Martin - Ionia, IA
Chad Shepard - Cedar Falls, IA
Justin Steward - Wyoming, IA
Dylan Webb - Osceola, IA
Daniel Wilson - Redfield, IA
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www.iowaauctioneers.org
Judges scoring contestants during the 2015 Bid Calling Contest finals at the Iowa State Fair on
August 18, 2015 in Des Moines, Iowa.
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Plan to Attend Workshops on August 15
The IAA board of directors would like to invite all IAA members to join us on Monday,
August 15, 2016 at the Airport Holiday Inn in Des Moines, IA for some great learning
opportunities. We are hosting two free workshops. Real Estate CEs hours are available. CEs
will cost $15 - payable to the Real Estate Association.
Starting at 3:30 PM Steven D. Johnson, Ph.D., Farm & Ag Business Management Specialist
at the Iowa State University Extension and Outreach will give a presentation to the group.
Johnson specializes in topics related to government farm programs, crop insurance, crop
marketing, grain contracts, farmland leasing and other crop risk management strategies.
Annually he reaches more than 200,000 producers, landowners and other agribusiness
professionals.
Our second speaker at 6:00 PM will be Cookie Lockhart of Lockhart Auction. Lockhart is the
first woman inducted into the National Auctioneers’ Hall of Fame in 2007. She maintains
her reputation by retaining her various certifications, accreditations, and real estate license.
Lockhart travels the country auctioneering, speaking, inspiring auctioneer graduates, and
helping with fund raising events.

August 15, 2016 — Airport Holiday Inn, Des Moines
Workshop Learning Times:
3:30-5:00 PM
5:00-6:00 PM
6:00-7:30 PM

Identity Theft and Your Auction Business

Brian Tompkins
319-331-5230 - 1174 Taft Ave NE
Solon, IA 52333

By: TJ DeMoss
In a time when technology keeps moving forward in the Auction business,
we need to protect ourselves, clients, and customers. Many of us are now
using computerized clerking and outside vendors to run auction platforms
for our bidding, and auction software to assist with business. As a
business owner we must be aware of the risk and liability we are open to
with Identity theft and data breach. Those of us in the industry must take
precautions to protect our customer's: driver’s license numbers,
addresses, and Credit/Debit card info.
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Steven D. Johnson, Ph.D., Iowa State University
Break for dinner (on your own)
Cookie Lockhart, Lockhart Auction

Listed below are the typical ways this sensitive information is acquired by thieves:







Lost or stolen laptops
Cybercrime-Online systems being hacked
Accidental mailing/email to wrong individual
Improper destruction of sensitive materials
Unattended paperwork/files in the public eye

If you don’t believe that it is a lucrative opportunity for thieves, guess again. The Federal
Trade Commission in 2014 reported $1.7 billion in losses for consumers due to identity
theft.
Always take the precautions to keep this material safe from others that should not have
authority to be involved with those items. Be sure to check with your insurance agent to
ensure you have the proper coverage in place to protect you and customers from the event
of identity theft.
TJ DeMoss
DeMoss Auction Co.
IAA Two Year Director
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The Countdown Begins
By: Matt McWhiter

preliminaries and past finals. There are many aspects of being a
judge and I would not want that responsibility!

The days are numbered! On Tuesday August 16th,
2016 20 of the finest auctioneers will compete for
the title of Champion Auctioneer at the Iowa State
fair. The Ann & Bill Riley stage will be the place! Get
there early to get the best seat in the house!

This contest is one aspect of being an auctioneer and we
recognize that winning this title has a time requirement for being
champion. That champion is required to return to our convention
to be the emcee of the preliminary contest. It is also a part of the
Iowa auctioneer champion history. To have your name placed with
From a pool close to 40 talented auctioneers, the top 20 were many great auctioneers is an honor.
selected at this past years IAA convention in February. It is a great
opportunity to showcase your talents as well as learn from exciting It takes nerve and determination to compete at any level. Don’t
speakers. The convention in 2017 will be excellent and I miss this opportunity to be a part of the Iowa auctioneering
encourage everyone to come and enjoy and compete as well!
community and attend this contest!
This year’s finals will continue with 5 judges. These judges travel Matt McWhiter
many miles to attend this contest and am thrilled to have them McWhirter Auction Company
judge. Our contest judging criteria has not changed from the IAA Vice President
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Learn with the Certified Auctioneers Institute

Refer a New
Member Today!
The Iowa Auctioneers Association (IAA)
is a non-profit professional trade
association promoting auctioneering
and the growth and professionalism of
the auction method of marketing in the
state of Iowa. Our membership year
goes form January 1 through
December 31.
Rates:

1 year Membership - $75.00
3 year Membership - $200.00
Member Benefits:

• Membership in a community of your
peers and competitors for friendship
and networking.
• A medium of exchange with others in
your profession who have similar
business interests, challenges and
needs.
• A source of education to keep
informed about trends and
developments in the industry through
state and district meetings, programs,
forums and The Hawkeye Auctioneer
newsletter
• Encouragement of professional
practices for increased public and
government respect.
Membership Eligibility:

Membership is open to active,
semi-retired, and retired Iowa and
out-of-state auctioneers.

Visit us online:

www.iowaauctioneers.org

To submit letters to the Hawkeye
Auctioneer, please email:
joano@agribiz.org.
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By: Jared R. Chambers CAI, BAS, GPPA
This past March I traveled to Bloomington, IN and spent 5 days at
Indiana University campus while completing year 3 of the Certified
Auctioneers Institute (CAI). In 2014, I began this three year
certification program that graduates the most professional and welleducated auctioneers in the industry.
The week kicks off Sunday morning with breakfast that includes CAI
1, CAI 2 and CAI 3 classes. From Sunday through Thursday you can
expect 7-8 intense class sessions ranging from Auction Proposals, Negotiation Skills,
Business Plans to Marketing, and more. Different evening activities occur throughout
the week ranging from a benefit auction to visiting Nick’s English Hut, the popular afterclass destination of instructors and CAI candidates.
CAI is much different than what you may remember from auction school. My memories
of auction school include 35 people who had a dream of becoming an auctioneer.
Over the course of 10 days at auction school you are swarmed with 25-30 instructors
who share a “tidbit” of information in a one or two hour class session and then on to
the next instructor. At CAI, you are involved with like-minded and dedicated auction
professionals that are committed to the auction business and have a desire to become
better. You gain valuable information and tools that will help take your business to the
next level and along the way, build friendships that will last a lifetime.
If you are on the fence about attending CAI or if you think you are too old, I challenge
you to follow through and do it. My class consisted of people from all over the US and
of all ages. One gentleman in my class that has been in the auction business for well
over 40 years that he wished he’d have attended CAI years ago.
2016 marked the 40th year of CAI. Walking through the same halls and classes at IU
that many of the most well-known auction professionals walked is a proud memory in
my auction career. As of 2016. If you have an interest in attending CAI, do not wait any
longer. It will be an experience that will change your career.
Jared R. Chambers CAI, BAS, GPPA
Peoples Company
IAA Three Year Director

Jason Smith Awarded Top Industry Designation
Agricultural Auctioneer, Jason
Smith of DreamDirt Farm and
Ranch Real Estate, LLC based
in Mondamin, Iowa has
successfully completed an
extensive three year executive
education program and has
earned the National
Auctioneers Association (NAA)
Paul C. Behr, WWCA President and Jason Smith
Education Institute’s honored
Certified Auctioneers Institute
(CAI) designation. Smith joins
an exclusive group as there are
approximately 900 current CAI designation holders in the world as of February 2016.
The CAI designation is the absolute pinnacle of education in the auction profession and
is the most respected education program in the country for Auctioneers.
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I Can Do It, Right? (Say Yes...)
By: Dan Wilson
Hello friends and fellow auction lovers,

A homeless man became a millionaire. Not by chance, but
because he persisted through his challenges. This man is Chris
Gardner and they made a movie about him, “The Pursuit of
Happyness.” …The point is, it doesn’t matter where you start it
matters that you are getting better and you started the journey. It
matters that you have faith in the reality of the goal and you see
your pain and sacrifice as growth. Set your goals high enough that
when you tell others they laugh.

I hope this letter finds you and yours well. It’s
already June and can hardly believe it. How does
the calendar keep flipping pages so fast? I
guess that is part of life. Actually that brings me
to something I wanted to discuss with you;
Goals.
Your biggest dreams can come true! Involve your family, build a
support system, and hang on because if you follow that passion to
At the beginning of the year there are many people who find the achievement of the goal you have officially completed a growth
themselves setting new goals to make their lives better. Being plan. Need a coach? Call me, email me, or text me. I’m good for
June, I am going to say most have tossed their resolutions and are pep talks!
just trying to keep it together as we fly through our daily routines. It
is auction season, the busy season for residential real estate Whether your goals are spiritual, relational, financial, or familial.
sales, etc. At the other end of the spectrum, maybe you are just I truly hope that you can see that you really are big enough to
getting started in “the biz” and you aren’t so busy. It doesn’t really attain anything you can imagine. As my personal business coach
matter where you are, who you are, you have to have goals. I want says, “If your goal doesn’t intimidate you at least a little, double it.”
to make a challenge to each of you. I can do that, right? (say yes...)
There are 20 contestants whose goals are to win a championship
No matter your perceived “rank” I want you to start writing down title in a couple months. As always, if you have any ideas or growth
your goals. Good goals have to follow the 5C complex model:
goals you’d like to present to or discuss with any board member
please do so. We love to hear from and talk to you!
 Clear – What are you doing and how long will it take?
 Concise – The more details the better, baby steps count!
 Compelling – Why are you doing it? The bigger the why the better! All the best! God Bless!
 Consistent – Day after day you have to go for it!
 Committed – Do you really want it, or do you just kinda want it? Big Dan Wilson
goals take sacrifice. The “how” may not be super apparent, but the Keller Williams Realty, #SoldWilson
IAA 3 Year Director
truth is, do whatever it takes (morally and ethically speaking).
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July 19-23, 2016: 67th International Auctioneers
Conference & Show / DeVos Place-Amway Grand
Plaza Hotel, Grand Rapids, MI



August 15, 2016: Real Estate Workshops/ Airport
Holiday Inn, Des Moines, IA



August 16, 2016 : Iowa State Auctioneer Contest
Finals / Iowa State Fair Grounds, Des Moines, IA



August 28-30, 2016: NAA Benefit Auctions Summit
2016 / San Diego, CA

Please call the IAA office at 515-262-8323 or 800-383-1682
if you have any questions about the upcoming events.

Mark your Calendars for Upcoming Auctioneering Events!
The Hawkeye Auctioneer is the official publication of the Iowa Auctioneers Association. It is published four times a year - March, June,
September and December. Readers are invited to submit articles. The IAA and The Hawkeye Auctioneer reserve the right to edit any
article, and disclaims responsibility for statements made or opinions expressed in articles appearing herein unless otherwise stated. To
advertise in The Hawkeye Auctioneer contact Secretary/Treasurer Joan O’Brien at 515-262-8323 or joano@agribiz.org. Rates are $40 for
1/8 page, $60 for 1/4 page, $85 for 1/2 page, and $130 for full page. Please send all pictures by e-mail to joano@agribiz.org.

